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A comprehensive menu of Istanbul Bbq House from Oadby and Wigston covering all 16 menus and drinks can
be found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Istanbul Bbq House:
may be abit spicy if they do not ask in what they want to recommend. looks clean and tastes good. if they do not
want to request a particular ingredient just a change my favorite withdrawal. read more. The diner is accessible
and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions,

you can also sit outside and eat. What Jena Sheth doesn't like about Istanbul Bbq House:
My family and I love Turkish food and always enjoy trying different places in Leicester. We ordered a family meal
deal for £40 for delivery. We were unfortunately really disappointed. The meat was tough and not tasty. The rice

was dry. The mezzes were mediocre. Generally the meal was bland. We were disappointed and won’t be
ordering from here again. read more. At Istanbul Bbq House in Oadby and Wigston, tasty, juicy, delicious meat is
freshly prepared on an open flame and served with tasty sides, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with

the comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. The Turkish
cuisine offers a wealth of delicious dishes like chicken kebab and aromatic lentil or bulgur salad, these can

satisfy your cravings.
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Mai� course�
RIBS

Seafoo�
PRAWN

Sid� dishe�
GRILLED VEGETABLES

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Sauce�
BBQ SAUCE

Starter�
SHISH KEBAB

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Arabisch� Sp�ialitäte�
FALAFELS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

Ingredient� Use�
CHILI

CHICKEN

MEAT

GARLIC
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